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DRIC HMONI) A LL A DIM
LET ALL THE ENDS THOU AIM'ST AT, BE THY GOD'S,' THY COUNTRY'S AND TRUTH'S!"

IVAY1VE COUNTY, IiD. JULY

CHIPS AND SPLINTERS.

Song of a gold' hunter "Mj
happiness Is ore." . . .

Tell not your secrets to your ser-

vant, for he will then be your mas-
ter. '

A very thriving business has
been carried on in London lately,
in painting sparrows and selling
them as canaries.

'This is a sweeping catastrophe,'
as tbe man said when his wife
knocked him down with a broom:

Although one swallow will not
make a summer, still a pin malici-
ously inserted in a chair will make
one spring.

Is it proper to say of an artist

HENBY T. HELMBOLD'S

CO MPOUIID FLUID

Extract Catawba
GRAPE PIL,!.

Component PartFluil Extract Hhubar
' and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape

For LWer ''i.n.it'aints, Jaundice, Billions Af
foction-- , r Nervous Headache, Cos-tiTne-

t.'n. Purely Vegetable, contain
ing no Mercury, MioeraU or dule;eriou
Drags.

3EI
These Pill are the most delightfully plen ,

ftnt purgitire, superceding castor oil, salt
muoi.i, etc. Tit is nothing more t(
eepUble to t!is alomacb. They gire ton,and cause neither nausea nor gri ping pains.'
Th y are composed of the finest ingredient:
After a few days' use of them, such an inrig- -

oration or th entire system takes place as to
appear miraculous to the weak and enervated.
II. T. Ilelmbol l's Compound Fluid Extract
Citawha ilrape lIU are not suar-cate- d,

from the fact that sugar-coate- d Pills do not
disslre.bat past through the stomach with-
out dissolv-in- consequently do not produce
the desired ctFct. Tue Catawba Grape Pills,
being pleasant to taste anil odor, do not ne-
cessitate their being sugar-coate- d, and are
prepared according to rules of P armacy aDd
Cbemijtry, and are not t'atent Medicines.
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HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COXrOCNU

Fl'iii Esld Sirsplli
' Will radically exterminate from the system

Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever rtoies.XHcers, Sore
Eyes, Sore Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
HronchittU, Skin s, Salt Rheum, :n-ker- s,

Runnings from the Ear. White Swel-
lings, Olanlu'ar Swellings, Night Sweats,
Rash, Tetter, Humrs of all kinds, Chronio
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all diseases
that hare beea established in the system for
years.
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BE JUST AND FEAR NOT i

RICHMOND,
Business Cards.
DR. S. B. HARRIMAN

No. 16 North Pearl Street,
(Opposite the Warner Building,)

RICHMOND, ISD. '

Office Honrs: From 1 to 2, and from
6 to 7 P. M.anJ at'all other times when not
professionally engaged.

Richmond. Nov. 8. 1889. 19:!y

Attention Given to Surgery!

R E. HAUGHTOK, M. D;

SURGICAL OFFICE, Jio. 26,
South Fraiiklin-st.- ,

RICHMOND, IND.
. grOffice hours, from 6 to 8 a m; 12 to 2

p m, and 6 to 9 p m.
t I Sept 24, 7C..I8y

DR. J. HO WELLS,
H omceop atliist
OFFICE East Broadwav, (Dr. Jones's old

stand,) first bouse West of Grace
M. E. Church,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Oppicb Hours From 10 to 12 a. m., and

Irom 2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. in. 14-l- y

J. fl. McINTYBE, M. D.
Office opposite Huntington House,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Special Attention Given to Surgery
Residence No. 17 South Franklin Street.

nl3-l-

JOHN H. POPP,
AT LAW andATTORNEY No. 33, Main-stree- t,

II 'hmond, Ind: attends to the collec-
tion of all claims in any State o the Union.
Will practice in any of the Courts ot Indiara
and Ohio. Execute Deeds, Mortgages, and
Powers of Attorney, either inland or for-

eign. By special arrangement with C. P.
Adje, in Cincinnati, (German Consul) and
Hiller a Co., of New York, I am enabled to
forward and receive any money packages or
other valuables, as well as to attend to the
transitof persons from any part of Europe
o r fro m t h i s cou n try .

All business strictly confidential and
prompt! attended to. J. H. P.

July7th.l869. 19tf

Jehiel Railsback,
attorney at Law,

Richmond, Intl.
Ei'trance one door East of Petchell's Store,

and iver Hudson's Drugstore, Main-s- t:

Richmond, Aug. 10, 1870.

U GUSTUS R. YOUNti,

Attorney and Notary.
j?rOflice over Hudson's Drugstore, near

the corner of Main and Marion, entrance one
joor East of Petchvll's Store,

"it, 1870 Richmond. Ind.

M. E. HILLIS,

DENTIST,(Successor to T. Rose,)
North-we- st Corner Main and Pearl Streets.

n7tf Richmond, Indiana.

JAMES M STARR,
Steam and Gas Pipe

FITTER,
(Jas Office on Main Street, between

1'eat t and Marion, on 2d Floor.

Gas Fixtures, at Less
THAN EASTERN PRICES,

All work promptly done in the best and
most satisfactory manner and Warranted.

Richmond, Jan 5. 1869. 44:ly

"W O OD! WOOD
.BOUT 800 CORDS OF WOOD
hi tree for Sale, about two miles from
RicntroTd

Apply to
JAMFS STARR,

At the Gas Wrorks
Richmond, Sept. 21.18F9.

NICHOLSON & BRO.,
Booksellers and Stationers,

(NEW STAND)

8tb and Main, Odd Fellows Building
RICHMOND, INDIANA.

l- -l

TREMONT HOUSE
JOHN ELLIOTT. Proprietor.

CORNER OF FIFTH AND MAIN,
Richmond, Ind.

NICHOLSON BRO. i. B. COWOILL

NICHOLSON & CO.,
BOOK BINDERS,

RICHMOND, J.1ID.

"mmrEsre prepared to execute RINDIM.f Ri d BLANK BOOK M Ulth , in
ill its branches, and the best style.

3lTTILfIKro,
Alter any Pattern, Done to Order

Bring your MTSIC and have it
Paged. Sound and Indexed.

MISSi.NO Nos. ot Magazines Sup-
plied, tf

MOTE & SWAINE,
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS.

Are prepared to do all kinds of work i a
heir line of business, and in

THE BEST STYLE!
AT THEIR GALLERIES

304, and 306 Main-St- ., Third Story,
A N D

Corner of Main and Filth Streets,

Richmond, Indiana.
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Hoofland's German Bit-

ters,
Hoofland's German Ton- -

ic,

Hoofland's Podophyllin
Pill,

Hoofland's Greek Oil.
Hoofland's German Bitters.

A BITTERS WITHOUT ALCOHOL CB SPIRITS OP
ANT KIND

Is different from all ottiers. It is composedof the pure juices or vital principle op
Roots, Herbs and Barks (or as medicinally
termed, extracts), the worthless or inert por-
tions of the ingredients not being used.
Theretore, in one bottle of this Bitters there
is contained as much medicinal virtue as will

'. be found in several gallons ot ordinary mix.
lures, the Knots, Ac, used in this Bitters
are grown in Germany, their vital principlesextracted in that country by a scientific
Chemist and forwarded to the manufactory in
this city, where they are compounded and
bottled. Containing no spirituous ingredi-
ents, this Bitters is free from the objections
urged against all others ; no desii e for stim-
ulants can be induced from their use, tbeycannot make drunkards, and cannot, under
any circumstances, have any but a beneficial
effect. -

Hoofland's German Tonic
Was compounded for those nol inclined to
extreme bitters, and is intended for use in
cases when some alcoholic stimulant is re-

quired in connection with the Tonic proper-
ties of the Bitters. Each bottle of the Tor ic
contains one bottle ol the Bitters, combined
with pure Santa Crcz Rum, and flavored in
such a manner that the extreme bitterness ol
the Bitters is overcome, forming a prepara-
tion highly agreeable and pleassnt to the pal-
ate, and containing the medicinal virtues ol
the Bitters. The price ot the Tonic is SI. 50
per bottle, which many persons think too
high. They must takeinto consideration that
the stimulant used is guaranteed to be of a
pure quality. A poor article could be fur-
nished at a cheaper price, but is it not better
to pay a little more and have a good article T
A medicinal preparation should contain none
but the best ingredients, and they who ex-

pect to obtain a Cheap compound will most
certainly be cheated.

They are the Greatest known Rem-
edies

For LiIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA.
NERVOUS DEBILITY, JAUNDICE.

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

and all diseases arising from
a Disordered Liver,

Stomach, or IM-

PURITY
of the

BLOOD.

Read the fallowing symptoms :

Constipation, Flatulence. Inward Piles
Fullness ot Blood to the Head, acidity ot tho
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bur- n, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,Soar Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flutter
ing at '.he Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a Lying Posture, Dimness ol
Vi-io- Dots or Webs before the Sight, Dull
Pain in the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration,Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Back, Chest, Loins, Ac, Sudden
Flushes ol Heat, Burning in the Flesh. Con-
stant imaginings of Evil, and Great Depres-
sion of Spirits. All theae indicate Disease ol
the Liver, or Digestive Organs combined with
impure blood.

The use of the Bitters or Tonic will soon
cause the above symptoms to disappear.the patient will become well and healthy".

Dr. Hoofland's Greek Oil,

Lightning; Cure for all kinds of Painsand Aches.

Applied Externally. It will cure all
kinds of Pains and Aches, such as Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, Sprains, Bruises, Headachas, Pains in
the Back and Loins, Pains in the Back and
Loins, Pains in the Joints or Limbs, Stingsof Tosects. Ringworms, etc.

Taken Internally. It will cure Kidney
Complaints, Backaches, Sick Headache, Colic,
Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum,Cholera Morbus, Cramds and Pains in the
Stomach, Fever and Ague, Coughs, Colds
Asthma, etc.

Dr. Hoofland's Podophyllin,
- or substitute for mercury pill.

TWO TILLS A DOSE.

The molt powerful, yet innocent. Vegetable Ca-
thartic Inown.

It is not necessary to take a handful ot
these Pills to produce the desired effect; two
of them act quickly and powerfully, cleans-
ing the Liver, Stomach, and Bowels of all
impurities. The principal ingreiient is Pod-
ophyllin, or the Alcoholic Extract of Man-
drake, which is by many times more Power-
ful. Acting, and Searching, than the Mandn.ke
itself. Its peculiar action is upon the Liver,
cleansing it speedily from all obstructions.

j """ i'crin mercury, yet tree troin
mc mini ums attached to the use ofthat mineral.

For all diseases, in which a cathartic is in-
dicated, these Pills will give entire satisfac-
tion in every case. They never fail.In cases "ot Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,and extreme Costiveness, Dr. Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters or Tronic should be used in con-
nection with the Pills. The tonic effect cl
the Bitters or Tonic builds up the sjstem.The Bitters or Tonic purifies the Blood,
strengthens the nerves, regulate the Liver,and gives strength, energy, and vigor.

Keep yotr Bowels active with the Pills,and tone up the system with Bitters or Tonic,and no disease can retain its bold, or ever as-
sail you.

These medicines are sold by all Druggistsand dealers in medicines everywhere.
Recollect that it is Dr. Ho'opland's Ger-

man Remedies, that are so universa'.ly used
and highlv recommended ; and do not allow
the Druggist to induce jou to take anythingelse that he may say is just as good, because
he makes a lirgtr profit on it. These Retn-edi- ei

will be ent by Express to any locality,
upon application to the PRINCIPAL'OFKICK
at the GERMAN MEDICINE STORE 631
ARCH STRKET, PHILADELPHIA.

CHAS. M- - EVANS, ProprietDr.
Formerly C. M.JACKSON t CO.

Tictt Itemed irt are for Sale by DruggUii
Storekeeper, and Mchcinc Vealert,tetry,ek'r
lrougkont the United Statei, Canada. South
America, and the 'tt Indie.

1, 1871.
better, or getting along in the
world, to think more and speak
less till they have learned whether
all who are unfortunate or in trou-
ble have not some good reason for
their lack of success. Many a
man, struggling under heavy
loads, cramped, overburdened, un-

fortunate, and disheartened i s
blamed, when he is deserving more
of pit) than censure more of as-

sistance than condemnation. Let
us all be just if we cannot be lib-

eral, and do unto others as we
would that others would do by us,
not, only here, but beyond that
hour when all secrets shall be
known, all hearts and all griefs be
laid bare, and we understand each
other better in the beautiful Gar-
dens of the Leal beyond the work
of present life and the other side
of our final Saturday Night.
'Brick' Pomkeoy.

The Old Tactics of the South.

Mr. Jefferson Davi9, the Ex-Pre- s

ident of the defunct Confederacy,
in his speeches at Atlanta and Au-

gusta, recommends the following
course to tbe white men of the
South. Speaking of a time to
come when the North shall bo di-

vided in its politics, as it used to
be before the war, he says:

And when the hour comes then
will come tho fulfillment of the
promised era of constitutional lib-
erty, which I so confidently antic-
ipate and hope for to-da- y.' I may
not live to see it: but if I do not
I shall die confidently believing
that it will rome. I know, my
friends, that in this I run counter
to the feelings that are prevalent
in different portions of our coun-
try, but I believe this is tho true
policy for he South to pursue at
present. Tho South can not has
ten the day of her deliverar.ee by
attempting to assume a lending
part in the politics of the countryto day. Let her people quieily
and- - earnt stiy devote themselves to
the work of improving and build-
ing up iheir material prosperity,leavii g those who have the power
to settle thee questions amonr
themselves, simply sayinsr to them,
"We know our rights know theyare invadi'd," aud then wait pal
tiently until we see them divided
and at issue with themselves, and
join the party and support the can-
didate and the platform that prom-
ises a restoration of constitutioual
liberty. It is then that you will
lold the balance of political power
in your own hands, and it is then
that all your rights will once more
be restored ami guaranteed "

The Toledo Blade says that this
means when translated into plain
English, that the South is to re-
sume, at the earliest possible day,its old trtclics of dividing the
North, and hold itself as a com
pact, uni ed body, holding the bal-
ance of power between two avari-
cious, grasping, ofBce-lovin- e parties at the North. Let the Demo-
cratic party gain strength in the
North, and the South will control
in its councils. No raaUer in what
way, or by what deceits the Demo
cratic party tains control, the
South will attain its ends throughit. The old tactics are to be re
sumed, and the old oligaichs ol
secess on, who 6hould have been
hung for treason and other high
crimes, once more rule the countrywi.h a rod of iron.

It may be that the Davis partyin the South for he is once more
a leader in the South do not pro-
pose the of sla
very, or the of the
rights of States to secede. They
may not mean war, at least for a
generation to come but they do
mean to rule in the South and to
have things their own wav at both
the South aid the North. We
must not allow this. The rule of
the old oligarchy lo power means
the reitm of the same
over free thought and free.-necc- h

at the Souli which existed in rim
days of slavery Mr Jeff Davis
lorwams us that they intend to di
vide us thot thev mav cononr na.
The new tactics have begun in
Ohio. The "new departure" tells
us that the D. mocracy has c n
sented finally that the amendments
shall not be disturbed. The by-con- es

mu.'t be by-gon- es. The
Democracy will fight us on the dd
finance, tai itf, etc., and on the new
question of Sau Domingo But
ttie old war is ended. For ten
years they hoped to beat us on that
issue and wear out our patienceBut I hey nowdesp iirof iat, and
hence they ostensibly adopt our
platform in order to divide us on
subsidiary questions. That ence
accoropiishe f nnd the strength or
the Republican party broken, the
South by its compactness will
carry all its measures whatever the
breach of faith that may involve.

This state of things will divide
the Democratic party in factions

one to sympathise with the South
and the other to have some regardlor fidelity to pledges made to the
people of the North. Then the
South will sweep all by its com-
pact energy, and not a generationwill elapse until tbe old terror will
be restored, and the republic once
more be in a hand to band strug-
gle with despotism and treason.

A lady writer lavs it down as a
fundamental principle of morals,that unmarried men should alwayslive up to their engagements.

Whole Namber, 16.
Payment of Smali Bills. The

payment of small hills, such ss
newspaper subscriptions, is a mat-
ter ot more importance than is
usually attached to it. There are
not a few who, in times when busi-
ness is a little depressed, and tbe
prospects for the future seem more
than usually unsettled, will hold
on to their cash in hand, tell all
the collectors who wait on them
with overdue bills to "call agtln,"
while tbe payment would not give
them any serious inconvenience,
and would' accommodate a large
and deserving class of creditors.
Indeed, we know nothing that in
a quiet way would go so far to
give animation in tbe markets
throughout the country as the uni-
versal fulfillment of the ob igationat the first opportunity. If all the
little debts, lor the discharge of
which the debtors now have tbe
cash actually in hand, were naid at

umce, the wheels of business would. .I 1 1 Luu luoricaica, anu a general jollitysoon prevail throughout the land.
The firfct serious effect on trade of
any public excitement comes from
the 6udden check of those little
streams. It is true, the large
transactions are arrested, but if
everybody went on paying those
little debis the check would be
momentary, as business would be
forced along by the current thus
continually renewed. Let every
one whose eyes tall on these lines
pay, out bis ready money for bills
he knows to be due, and stop not
until bis pockets be emptied.
Probably before this is realized the
return curient will reach his pack-
ets too, and he will be able to fill
all his obligations. There is as
much money as ever. Whj' stop
its flow ? Let it move on by a
prompt payment of bills now due,
and new business will catch the
inspiration and start off on a fresh
gallop. New Rochelle Pioneer.

IMPATIiNT FOR RESULTS.

This feeling is unworthy of a
man. It resembles that which in
pels the child to pluck green fruit
tioin the tree, becansn h
wait for it lo ripen ; thus deprivinghimself of the pleasure of eatingit when perfected.

Pertdstiv effort, though feeble,
produces admirable results, achiev
ing what mighty powers, fitfully
exerted, would fail to accomplish.

iy time and patience, the mul-
berry leaf becomes satin," saysthe proverb This is a beautiful
figure. It is by time and patieucethus giving the elements of the
delicate texture chance for ela-
boration and perfection that the
leaf is transformed to satin. So,in the phenomena of mind and
tho social relations, the ele-
ments of success must be al-
lowed time for proper elaboration,and opp. rtuni'y to assume the rel
ative positions necessary to results
betoreone can realize his cherish-
ed aspirations, if they are elevat-
ing aud ennobling.

Take courage, then, and perse-vere ; nor wate energies in mur
niurs and regrets, which only en-
ervate you, retarding your pro-
gress Are your means sjjall ? Is
the field of your labor contracted ?
Remember the promise made to
him who "Was faithful in small
things: "I will make thee ruler over
muoh."

Small things are the very hingeson which turn great fortunes and-might-

events.
Longfellow, in "Hyperion," says"The American nation has a greatlesson to learn ; it is, to wait." So,

wait. Work, steonily and patient-- lj
, oward your aim, using all proper means of attaining the end in

view. Hope, and wait. The re
suit is sure ; time will show it.

All In the Family.
A year ago, Mrs. Lyman Grang

e5' f Green Island, near Troy,New York, eloped with a railroad
conductor named Bertram, each
leaving a bereaved partner and a
little cuild. A few weeks after
Air Grantrer cainn int.r nn.an.I,;n.
of $100,000 by bequest, and his
iiiuaway wne returned to help him
'ujfy it. He declined her assist-

ance aud divorced her. Mrs. Har
ritt Bartram al.--o divorced her
husband; and their common Bu-
ttering by the same cause enlisted
the sympathy each for the other
Tlien ttiey wnt over siioes in love;
and Friday, t hey were married and
put their little children into the
common stock and make a happyhousehold.

A beard of two hendnd tnd flf
ty four liulfilce-- i was recentlydriven into the Missouri River,near the Whetstone Indian Agency.A few reached the left bank in
safety, a few others were killed in
the river, and the remainder ot the
hi rd perished in the waves of the
treacherous, rapid river, which was
swollen by the flood, and their
bodies floated with the current.
The Sioux City Times savs the
robes of these animals cannot be
much dumnged by their transit in
the water, and tbe body of men
who can secure the whole lot. of
buffaloes can realize at least 81500.
They float in one large body like
a raft, which they closely resem-
ble in the water.

Hall, in his Journal of Health,
says that the more a consumptive
person stays in the house, the more
certain and speedy

x will be bis
death.

pay his debt- - When we looked
about his home at his little ones
but half clad at his sick wife at
his tired expression and poor
clothes, we felt ashamed, and told
him a great big lie. Said he, after
we had sat there a few moments :

lI suppose you have come for
your money that I owe you?'

'No oh. no! Walking out this
way, we just called to see how you
were getting along !'

Now that was a lie. A deliber-
ate lie. When we started out it
was to collect a debt, but when we
saw how hard it was with him and
his, we forgot in which pocket his
note was placed, and felt that we
had no such errand there.

So we told him, and it seemed
ss if the debt was paid, somehow,
long ago.

I am so glad wife and I have
worried so much about it we are
glad to see you.'

Certainly the debt was paid
somehow, somewhere, in some way

and we felt ashamed to thitk we
ever started out to collect it.

A few moments in the house,
then we walked out and leaned
against the rickety fence, while he
told his story. 1 ran this way.

'I feel ashamed that I have not
paid you before, but I could not.
I do not drink, nor waste lime, nor
spend money foolishly. But we
have had bad luck. The first year
we were married I fell from a scaf-
folding, and hurt me so I could
not work for seventeen weeks. It
was pretty tough to be idle so
long, and the expenses, instead of
being less, were more. I h:id a
doctor to pay, and medicines to
pay for. When I was able to go
to work I owed the doctor, the
druggie, and the grocer and the
butcher. Not much for a rich man
but it was a good deal to ea"h
when I had to pay it working by
the day, besides supporting my
wife.

When Eddie was born 1 was in
debt, and have been ever since.
His mother never has been real
well since. She had to work too
hard, and because we were not able
to hire a girl, she got up and went
to work too soon. It's pretty hard
to get along so, but she never mur
mured nor complained. I tell you
6he is a jewel. It is tough to see
her sick now. It is five months
since she has been able to walk
down town or to church. I take
care of her in the morning, then
hurry home at night to see to her.
and then have the house-wor- k to
do after my day's work is doue.
She sews a little in bed, and looks
out for the children, and reads to
me Sundays whil I do the wa'h
ing, but it's not much pleasure we
have, only iu hoping the times will
be better with us some day. She
has not been well for three years.
Sometimes I cannot go to work,
then I lose time, but the expenses
keep up Just the same. Then I
can't get work all the time. And
three times I have been cheated
out of my pay . Seventy-on- e dol
lars at one time, thirty-fou- r at an-

other, and nineteen at another.
More than I owed you, in all ex-

cept the interest.
'I've tried real hard and keep

trying. I have not spent a dime
in three years foolishly, only once,
when Mattie was sick I bought her
some oranges, but it seems as if I
ought to buy them for her. The
children looked so pitiful when I
gave them to her, that I gave each
of them one, and she went without.
She made me give them away.
Then I ran down town, alter the
children were in bed, and got her
three more.

Voa won't be ashamed of my
tears, for for for it makes my
heart ache to know how I could
make her better if I had only had
the money to buy little thingsBut a poor man a poor man who
has to work night and Hay, and
Sunday, and who has to buy every-
thing in driblets and pay by pr fits,
can't expect to save money. Some-
times I am discouraged. I have
owed you, and that bas bothered
me. It has bothered her too We
wanted to pay ; to bo out of debt,
even if we had nothing left, but
we couldn't set out We've had an
much hard luck we could not helpif

More ho told us, till it seemed
that we owed him. When we took
from his Hps the history of his life
and realized how hard it is lor a
poor man to ret ahead, when sick-
ness overtakes him, and when rich
men who can pay do not, we felt
condemned to think we had ever
blamed him. We do not believe
that people think enough or do
enough for those who are unfortu-
nate, and hereafter shall never
blame a person for doing thi or
that, or for not doing sonaetfrinjr,
till we know something of ths rea
son or the cause at the bottom of
it all. It is terrible to do injus-
tice.

To-nig- ht a good friend of ours
sent to the little brown house a
basket of oranges, and other thingsfor the sick. And in the basket,
pinned fast to a big orange, was an
envelope, with a piece ot pnper
covered with words and figures,out into little pieces. One cloud
will be lifted from that sick room,
and the little ones who wondered
at the coming of a strange man
may eat oranges all night there
are enough in the basket, to last
them.

But we intended to say not as
much as we have only to ask peo-
ple who blame men for not doing

For the Palladium.
WINNIE'S GRAVE.

IT I . t. HSNDIRSON.

It is only a mound in the wildwood,
With a white marble slab at its head,

But oft I have knelt there in childhood,
And wept o'er the beautiful dead.

The willow droops low o'er the marble.
The flowers wear a reverent air,

And the thrushes seem sad when they warble
For Winnie is slumbering there.

She was pure ss the dew on the mountain,
Or the scowfiake that melts in the stream,,

Or the silvery spray from the fountain,
That dies like a summer-night- 's dream ;

But they wanted an angel in heaven a

Tbey took her, and lett me alone;
Oh I why to the world was she given t

Sweet Winnie so sopn to be gone I

Hand in band , through the woods and mea-

dows,
To the moss-cover- bridge by the mill,

In our playfulness chasing the shadows,
Or plucking the rose from the hill-T- hus

oft in the spring-tim- e together,
The dews of tho morning we'd tread,

But we'll wander no more o'er the heather,
For Winnie loved Winnie is dead I

She sleeps 'neath the;trees in the wildwood,
Down 'neath the coffin-li- d lies,

It closed o'er the loye of my childhood,
Bu. the love of my love never dies.

I've a curl from her silken tresses,
A circlet of gold lrom her hair ;

When sadness my spirit depresses,
It reminds me of Winnie so fair.

YOU KNOW HOW 'TIS YOURSELF.

Dear Nellie, Sunday night you know,
I hadn't much to say,

And yet 'twas twelve o'clock or so
Before I went a.way ;

You saw that half the time I watched
The clock upon the shelf;

Oh, Nellie ! how I wished you might
See how it was yourself 1

I wanted so to tell you
What I've waited long to say,

But my heart and spirit failed me,
II y courage uied away ;

Now 4'ellie, only listen
You roguish little elf 1

I'm sure you'd pity me, at least,
If you knew how it was yourself !

Excuse me, Nellie, darling,
I've loved you long nnd well ;

Then let me k, epthis little hand,
Nor all my hopes disDel

I love you more than all Ihe world
Can give of power or pelf.

But words are weak when hearts would speak,
" You know how 'ts yourself ! "

Iler lips but faintly quivering,
Her shy glance upward thrown

1 gently drew her to my side,
11 y beautiful! my own 1

We sat there all the evening
" Twelve " came from the mantel shelf

The rest you must imagine lor
" You kuow how 'tis yourself ! "

OUR SATURDAY NIGHT.

Perhaps we Blamed him too Much,

This beautiful evening wo have
been visiting the home of a poor
mnn.

He lives in an old, brown ed,

one story house, near the
edge of the city the city of La
Crosse. Il waa not for the pur-
pose of finding something to write
about that we visited him in his
Lome, but to collect a debt ; for
five years ago, soon after he was
niank'd, he borrowed of us one
hundred dollars with which to be-

gin housekeeping. He then tho't
it wf re cheaper and better to keep
Louse than to board that he could
save more and do better if he onlyhad ti little stail.

One evening, almost five years
ego, with his young, bashful wife,
he called at our little 6anctum,
farther down town, hnd told his
story. Ha told it like a mn, with
no whining or hesitancy. Told his
hopes his plans, his wants and
determination By trade a car-
penter, he intended to. work his
way to position and in time to earn
a home where he could live, raise
his family, and enjoy life in a ra-
tional manner.

He was to psy us in a year.
Twelve months went by, and he
wanted us to wait another year.To this request earnestly made we
could not say nay When came
tbe ena of the second year, he
could not pay, and he asked for
more time, which was grunted.When came Ihe third jenr. he
could not nav. and we wrote him a
sharp note which we now wish had
mat r teen written.

To this he plead inability, and
asked us to wait another year,
promising to reoav the loan at the
end of the year with interest. But
me lourtn year saw him no better
fff, so the account ran into the
filth year, now nearly ended.

Tuis t vening we called at his
house. He was there, weary with
the labor of the week. On a bed
in one corner of the dining-roo- m
and bed-roo- m in one, lay his eick
wile, while two little children, in
need of a mo'her's care, tried to
hide behind each other as if afraid.
On a cheap pine table sat a market
basket with a soup-bon- e, a loaf of
bread and five little parcels in
brown paper. He had been hold-
ing his wife partly upright with
one arm, and turning the ttin pil-
low on her bed as we entered the
room. A tired, heartsick, dis-
couraged look was on his faee as
he stepped toward us shook hands
and asKed us to occupy one of the
six hard bottomed chairs in the
room.

,

We went there to ask him to

just verging on delirium tremens,
that he is putting touches to a col-

ossal bust?
Grief knits two hearts in closer

bonds than happiness ever can;
and common suffering is a far
stronger link than common joy.

The little child of Madame Ra-taz- zi,

the Princess Maria Bona-

parte, is to be simply called Roma
Isabella Alexandria Italia Maria
Letizia Alice no middle name or
initial.

A recent breach of promise suit
led to the production of seven hun-
dred and sixty-thr- ee love-lett- ers

by the lady.
A Tioy editor lately returned a

tailor's bill with the following
memorandum on the margin: 'Your
manuscript is respectfully declin-
ed.'

A paper having had an article
headed with the conundrum, 'Why
do wives fade ?' a cotemporary
'supposes it is because they won't
wash.'

'James,' asked Professor Plati-
tude of one f his pupils, 'is there
a word in toe English Language
which contains all the vowels?'
There is, 'unquestionably, answer-

ed James.
A Maine man bas invented a new

style spring bedstead ; it is wound
up at night, set to the luur one
wishes to rise, on the arrival of
which it turns the occupant out on
the flor,and curls iUelf up ham-
mock fashion.

An abandoned wretch who was
warned by a temperance friend to
look not upon the wine when it is

red within the cup,' replied 'I never
touch red wine, whiskey agrees
better with my constitution.'

'Mother!' exclaimed an affected
young lady, ust home from board-scho- ol

; 'mother, here is a gram-
matical error in the Bible !' 'Law
sakes !' replied the old lady, ad.
justing her spectacles ;

-- kill it! kill
it right off, for its the pesky thing
that's been eatin' up the book
marks ! '

Dispatches from various points
in Colorado are delayed by the in-

convenient habit the settlers have
ot hanging horse-theiv- es to the
telegraph wires.

It is pleasant, in these torrid
days, to think that Capt. Hall takes
with him in his Arctic voyage a
themometer which will register 88
degrees below zero.

A nervous person said that he
hated being called upon to make a
fepeech at a public dinner, because
geit ng on his legs always sent

him off his head.'
There is a young lady in Camden

studying Latin?" She has a beau.
He asked her what 'sic transit glo-
ria mundi' meant. She translated
it, 'Come and see me on Monday.'

A Cleveland merchant lately re-
ceived apackege labelled '1 box
Tom Cats.' It took him someti ne
to decipher the fact that the in-

scription meant a box of tomato
catsup.

Au Australian gentleman exam-
ining a mining claim, was seized,
stripped and covered with tar and
wool. He went and got himself
photographed in this guise, and
sued his assailants for 82.000 dam-
ages, putting in his picture as ev-itle- nce

An o'd gentleman having had
the bill of fare passed him bj a
waiter at dinner, and evidently

under tbe idea that some-
body wa passing circus bills, tol l
the waiter be 'would read it after
dinner He bad a bard time se-

lecting his dishes.
An Ark nsa woman named Em-

ily Sarah Lord is reporUi to have
nau nine husbands in ten yoars.
Two died with suspicious sudden-
ness, and three were divorced.
What become of the others is not
slated. An exchange says she Is
misnamed, for evidently she is an
Emma-Sara-h ot Satan.

A foot race took place at Cin-
cinnati one day last week, which
was participated in by some three
thousand citizens. They all came
out ahead ot the lunatic who was
a ter them with a carving knife-Som- e

men who have not traveled
faster than a walk for years, aro '

said lo have beaten the time of
that California horse.

Wilmington, Del , finds by the
census that she stands forty-fir- st

in papulation upon the roll of
American cities coming between
Columbus and Dayton, Oaio. She
also chuckles over the fact that
since 18C0. she has overtaken and
passed the cities of Portland, Me.,
Charleston, Mass., Savannah, Ga.,
and New Bedford, Mass.

A mania for hunting en our
Western plains seems to have seiz-
ed upon many Englishmen of rank
and there are rumors of the pro-spect- ive

coming hither within the
next two years of at least a dozen
scions of noble families to shoot
grouse, antelopes, bears and buf--

a . . .
imoes. a acotca journal intimates
that the main objaut of all this
visiting the United States is to
hunt for American wivss.

Being prepared expressly for the above
com jlaints, its blood-purifyi- ng properties are
greater than any other preparation of Sarsa-parill- a.

It gires the complexion a clear and
healthy color and restores the patient to a
State of health and p irily. For purifyingthe blood, removing all chronic constitutional
diseases arising from an impure state of the
blood, and the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the cure of pains and swel-iin- g

of the bones, ulceration of the throat and
Ie?s, blotches, pimples on the lace ,erycipelasand all s aly eruptions of the ikin, and beau-
tifying the complexion.

ISA
HENRY T, HELMBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Has cured erery case of Diabetes in which it
bas been given. Irritation of the neck of the
bladder and inflammation of the kidnevs, ul-
ceration of the kidneys and bladder, retention
of urine, diseases of the prostrate glan I,
atonein the bladler, calculus, gravel, brick-du- st

deposit, and mucous or milky disc harge I,ani for enfeebled and delicate constitutions
of both sexes, attended with the following
symptoms : Indisposition to exertion, loss 4

power, loss ol memory, difficulty of breath-
ing, wek nerves, trembling, horror of dis-
ease, wakefulness, dimness of vision, piin in
the back, hot hands, flushing of tho bod,dryness of the skin, eruption of the face, pal-lid conntenance, universal lassitude ot the
muscular system, etc.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen-t- o

twenty-fiv- e, an It . n t uriv tive to fifty-liv- e
or in the decline or change ot life; after

confliemant or labor pains; g in
children.

H'mVld' Extract Buchu, is diuretic and
bloo an 1 cu-e- a all diseases ari-
sing from Dibits of dissipation, and excesses
ani impru lenses in ife, impurities ol the
ol I. etc , siijjron l;n copaiba in
for which it is use I, and syphilitic affections

in these diseases used in connection with
Iletmbold's Rose Wash.

LADIES.
In mxnv auctions peculiar to ladies, theExtract Buchu is unequalled by. any other

ra n ly as in chlorosis or retentim, irregu-
larity, painfulnes or suppression nfcusto-mir- y

evacuations, ulcerated or chirrus state
of th j uterus, leucorrhoea or whites, sterility,an 1 for all complaints incident to the sex,whsther arising from indiscretion or habits
of dissipation. It is prescribed extensively
by the mist eminent phvsicians and mid-wiv- as

for enfeebled and delicate constitutions
of both sexes, and all ages.

.II.T. llelmbold's Extract Buchu
Cores Diseases arising from Impru-

dences, habits ofDisipation, etc ,
In all their stages, at little expense, little or
no change in diet, no inconvenience, and no
exposure. It causes a .frequent desiie, and
(fives strength to urinate, thereby removingobstructions. Preventing and curing strict-
ures of the Ueothra, allaying pain and inflam-
mation so frequent in this class of diseases,ad expelling all poisonous matter.

Henry T. Ilclmbold's Improved Rose
Wash

cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and
will be found the only specific remedy in ev-
ery species of cutaneous affection. It speedi-
ly eradicates pimples, spots, scorbutic dry-
ness, in lurations of the cutaneous membrane,
eta., dispels redness and incipient inflama-tio- n,

hives rash, moth patches, dryness of
tho scalp or skin, frost bites, and all purpo-ses for wtiich salves or ointments are used;restores the skin to a state of purity and
softness, and insures continued hea'thy ac-- ti

n to the tissue of its v ssels. on which de-
pend s the agreeable clearness and vivacity ol
oraplexion si sought and admired.

HW however valuable as a remedy for exist-
ing detects of the skin, II. T. Helmoold's
Rose Wash bas long sustained its principleclaim to unburn lei patronage, by possoa-iin-
qualities which rm -r it a toilet appendageof the m st superlative an i congenial char-
acter, combining in an elegtnt formula those
prominent requisites, saMy and elBcacv
the invariable accompaniments nf its use-- as

a presorvitire and efresherof the com-
plexion. It is an excellent lotiou for diseas-es of a syphilitic nature, and as an injectiontor diseases or the Urinary organs, arisingfrom habits ol dissipation, used in connec-
tion with the Extracts Buchu, Sarsaparillaand Ctwtaba Orapo P.lls, in such diseases asrecommended cannot be surpassed.

Full and explicit directions accomp mr themedicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reli-

able character lurnished on application withhundreds of thousands ot living witnesses,and upward of 3 ,000 unsolicited certificatesand recommendatory letters, many of whichare from the highest sources, including emi-nent physicians, clergymen, statesmen, etc.i be proprietor has never resorted to their
publication in the newspapers; be does notdo tnfsfron the fact that his articles rank asstandard preparations, and do not need to be
proppjd up bv certificates.

Henry T. llelmbld' Genuine Preparations.
sefva'troT"1 to ny address- - Secnre frm

upward of twenty years Sold
tZ, erryn"e. Addrens lettersinf ormation, in confidence to Henry Tttslraiold, drugisland ehsmiat.

Only depots) 11. T. Heboid's drag andcoem.cal warehouse. No. 594 Kroadwa? NeVork.or to H. T. ilelmbold's medical104 south Tenth street, Philadelphia
deDO '

Kewaieof counterfeits. Ak lor'n.TH Imbold s Take no oWet . eaTJ
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